
CHAPTER XXII. 

THE INTERNAL SECRETIONS IN THEIR RELATIONS 
TO PHARMACODYNAMICS (Continued). 

THE BLOOD-PLASMA OF TERRESTRIAL ANIMALS AS THE 
FUNCTIONAL HOMOLOGUE OF SEA-WATER. 

The kinship between the blood-plasrna of vertebrates and 
sea-water was referred to in the Jirst volume. I wrote at the 
time :1 "The many vestigial structures which the human frame 
exhibits as relics of its evolutional past not only include evi
denc~s of a primitive aquatic existence, the embryonic branchial 
or g1ll-clefts and the pituitary bodies, for instance; but the 
plasma in which ali the cells of the organism bathe may be 
sa1d also to typ1fy the_ original medium." Since then, tlie ques
t'.on has rece1ved considerable attention, as shown by the quota
t10ns su?mitted below, which indicate that the subject as a whole 
harmomzes perfectly with the soundest teachings of many 
branches of science. 

René Quinton, who pointed out this similarity between sea
WQter and the blood-plasma, in 1900 at the XIII International 
Congress, more recent.ly presented the results of additional in
vestigations befare the Paris Academy of Sciences. "In 
:i\L Quinton's view," says a corresponden!,' "sea-water is the 
natural source from which, as Haeckel believes, those elemen
tary bodies have their rise, which in turn develop into every 
other species, human beings included. The environment in 
which the anatomical elements of living creatures exist is 
ne1ther more nor less !han a marine one. Our tissues and 
cells continue to exert their functions in a fluid the composi
tion of which presents the closest resemblance to that of sea. 
water . . Hitberto the number of elements entering into the 
compos1t10n of a living body has been considered to be about 
fifteen. But the researches of M. Quinton have shown the 
existence of traces of at least sorne fourteen other elements which 

1 Of. vol. i, p. 788 U03 
2 Paria Correspondent: · Lancet, Apr, 16, 1904. 
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are also found in sea-water, such as copper, lead, silver, gold. 
and others. Further, if an animal be bled to exhaustion and 
the place of the blood be supplicd by sea-water, on the morrow 
the animal will have regained its strength, and at the end of 
five days its recovery is complete. M. Quintan has iujected 
into animals a quantity of sea-water greater than their own 
body wcight without any toxic effects, whereas an injection of 
pure water brings about dcath. Sea-water then appears to be 
the nutrient fluid of animals, their natural plasma in fact." 

Other observers have lately taken up the question. Macal
lum, of Toronto,' finds from geological evidence "that in the 
ocean of the earliest period the relative proportions of the ele
ments: sodium, po'tassium, calcium and magnesium approxi
mated to those found in river discbarges or in fresh water shed 
from areas covered with archman rocks. This condition must 
have continued until living forms made their appearance in 
the ocean, when the gradual elimination of the magnesium, and 
particularly of lhe potassium and calcium, began. The living 
forms were in ali probability unicellular; and 'as the period 
must have been of great duration, the organisms and their pro
toplasm acquired a flxed relation to the íour elements.' In the 
lransition from the ocean of the more ancient composition 
to that of the present, the unicellular forms became multicel
lular, and developed circulatory systems, the vascular fluids 
of which were at first sirnply modified sea-water. Pro
fessor Macallum lays stress on the resemblance between the 
blood-plasma of vertebrales and sea-water as regards (he rela
tive proportions in which sodium, potassium and calcium are 
present, and considers this similarity to be due to heredity, 
'the proportions of the saline constituents of the plasma being a 
reproduction of the proportions which obtained in sea-water 
when circulating plasmata were developed.' lle thinks the 
same general principie holds good far protoplasm as well, and 
maintains that both animal and vegetable protoplasm d3rive 
their relations to the elements, sodium, potassium, calcium and 
rnagnesium, from the composition of sea-water which obtained 
when ali forms were unicellular.'" · 

3 Macallum: Trans. Canadian lnstitute, p. 181 vol. 1903-4 
'Editorial: Brit. Med. Jour., July 9, 1904. ' · 
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The researches of J acques Loeb,' and the investigations 
of Matthews, Fischer and others, have also shown that "the 
solution which is most favorable to the life of the tissues is 
one which contains a number of salts, and these in the same 
concentration in which they exist in sea-water. The excess, 
deficiency or removal of one or more of these salts disturbs the 
equilibrium of the solution, which becomes toxic for the animal 
cell. The practica! application of this fact is obvious. The nor
mal salt solution of the future will be one having practically 
the same composition as sea-water, if not sea-water itself. 

"It is easy to explain the reason for this predilection of 
the animal cell for an environment. having the same saline con
tent and concentration as the water of thé ocean. During the 
dawn of life all cells lived amid · this environment and the 
chemical and physical structure of protoplasm becam'e adapted 
to the chemical and physical characteristics of the surround
ing medium. In spite of the enormous lapse of time, and the 
complex. elaboration of the simple protoplasmic units into the 
higher an,mal forms, the former still retain the ingrained habits 
of their primitive life.'" 

Professor Bunge, of Basle,' states that he is "convinced 
that the remarkably high percentage of salt in vertebrate ani
mals, as well _as the desire to take salt with our food, can only 
be sahsfactonly explained by the theory of evolution." He 
also remarks in this connection : "The land vertebrates are ali 
remarkably rich in salt, in spite of ·the scanty supply around 
them. But even these are only apparent exceptions. We need 
but ~eme~ber the fact that the first vertebrates on our planet 
ali hved m the sea. Is not the large amount of chloride of 
sodium found in the present inhabitants of dry land another 
proof of the genealogica! connection, which we are forced to 
accept from morphological facts? There is no doubt that each 
?f us _in his individual development has gone through a stage 
m wh1ch he still possessed the chorda dorsalis and the branchial 
arches of his sea-dwelling ancestors. Why may not the high 
average of salt m our tissues be also inherited from them? 

1 Jacques Loeb: Pflüger's Archlv, Bd. cvii S. 252 1905 
9 Editorial: Med. News Sept. 9 1905 ' ' · 

pp. ;ofiiJ~:19~thyslologlc 8.nd Path'o!og!O Chemlstry," Eng. Trans. by Starllng, 
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"If this interpretation be correct, we should expect that the 
younger the vertebrales are in their individual development, the 
more salt they would possess. This is in íact the case. I have 
convinced myself by nmnerous experiments that an embryo of 
a mammal contains more salt than a new-born animal, and that 
it gradually becomes, after birth, poorer in chlorine and sodium 
as it develops. Cartilage contains the most sodium ol any tis
sue in our bodies, besides being also the tissue of greatest an
tiquity. It is histologically identical with the tissue which still 
survives in the skeleton of the Selachians, a sea-water animal, 
during its whole life. The human skeleton, as every one knows, 
is originally also composed of cartilage, and even befare birth 
r,:iuch of this is replaced by bone. This phenomenon cannot be 
understood on teleological grounds; it can only be explained 

by the theory of evolution." 
These quotations-purposely used to preserve the full 

force of the evidence they contribute-indicate how far-reach
ing was Claude Bernard's conclusion8 that the blood is "an 
interna! medium in which anatomical elements live as do fishes 
in water." Indeed our own bodies are but colonies of aquatic 
animals, of unicellular organisms that live precisely as do 
unicellular organisms in their primordial habita!, the seas. 
Here these minute cells absorb their food from the surrounding 
medium; they assimilate it and reject their wastes as do our 
cells in the lymph of the intercellular spaces. Immobilized, 
however, when, as cell-colonies, they constitute organs, they are 
unable to provide for themselves; we have seen how N ature 
meets the needs of this new state of things: even in the lowly 
sponge, free ammboid cells, leucocytes, act as food-purveyors
the type of the nutritional process ( as interpreted from my 
standpoint) in all multicellular organisms, including our own. 
In tbe lower form the ammboid messengers gather !he food
stuffs from the marine medium; in the higher, they collect 
them from the alimentary canal. But the walJs of this identical 
channel, where antecedent living matter is taken up to be car
ried where it will again assume the living state, are the seat of 
another phenomenon: the absorption of water which, with what 

s Claude Bornard: "Lecons sur les propriétés des tissus vlvants," pp. 55-58, 
1866. 
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salts the food contains-sodium chloride mainly-scrves to 
elaborate the original fluid in which our "anatomical elements 
can live as do fishes in water," and differing only from that of 
the ocean, as to constituents, in that it courses in canalicular 
systems. 

. It would appear as if, gradually as the cells are grouped 
mto mcreasmgly complex colonies until an organization such as 
that of man is reached, their chances of life should be cor
respondingly reduced. Especially does sÜch a conclusion seem 
to impose itself when we realize that long before the higher 
mammals are reached, the preservation oí the living state dc
pends upon a multitude of factors; that the structure as a 
whole is disposed into organs having totally different functions, 
secretory, contractile, nervous, etc., wliich in turn are disposed 
rnto systems whose functions include chemical processes of 
vanous kmds, respiratory. digestive, excretory, etc. Yet such 
does not appear fo be the case under normal conditions, i.e., 
when the phys10log1cal functions of even the higher animal are 
carned on rn accord with provisions of Nature. The normal 
longevity of the parro!, of !he elephant, of man and other ani
mals attests fo t~is: it affords proof that increased complexity 
does not entail rncreased vulnerability. The reason for this 
becomes _apparent when function is reduced to its simples! ex
pression m the light of my own views: whenever an exacerbation 
of actmty becomes manifest, it is always evoked by an increased 
flow of an oxygen-laden fluid whose physical and chemical prop
erhes are those of the sea, around cells specifically disposed to 
determme the function. Even the nerve-cel! with its elon
gated axis-cylinder, its tufts of dendrites, the minute fibrils 
that connect 1t Wlth other cells, tl1e neuroglia, etc., ( as I inter
pret ' them) are channels for the adrenoxidase-laden plasma 
analogous, as to its qualitative attributes,. to the primordial seas 
-a small cosmos, it is true. but a cosmos nevertheless. 

If a liv)n? muscle, a nerve, etc., be immersed, as was done 
by Overton, _m solutions of various salts, a striking fact as
~erts itself, v1z., that the nearer the composition of sea-water 
is approached, the longer does the organ preserve its functional 
aetmty. Need we wonder that tlie effect of saline solution 

ll Overton: Pflüger's Archiv, Bd. cv, S. 176, 1904, ' 
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which injected into our tissues, meets therein all the other salts 
of sea'.water, should, as another editorial writer1º says, be "little 
short of miraculous ?" It is but a bit of the ocean that the 
moribund receives, but to his cell-marine-cells-it is the one 
medium compatible with life. 

MARINE SALTS AS ACTIVE PARTICIPANTS IN THE 
BODY'S DEFENSIVE FUNCTIONS. 

The defensi ve properties of ali the body fluids, the blood, 
]ymph, serum, etc., including the digestive ferments of phago
cytes, can only be exercised efficiently when the alkalinity of 
these fluids is adequate. * When, owing to the presence of a 
pathogenic substance, a toxin, a poison, toxic wastes, etc., the 
proportion of auto-antitoxin is augmented in the blood, * the 
alkalinity of the !alter must increase proportionally; otherwise 
the bacteriolytic and antitoxie action of the antitoxin is in
hibited * and the defensive process is weakened in proportion. 

The alkalinity of the blood, lymph, etc., is due to the pres
ence of sodium and potassium phosphates, which are intimately 
associated, and generally referred to as the "alkaline phos• 
phates." Closely associated with these salts are the alkaline 
carbonates ( sodium carbonate and bicarbonate, and potassium 
carbonate). They assist the former in giving the blood and 
lymph their alkalinity, but they also enable the plasma to absorb 
carbonic acid from the tissues and to eliminate this gas. After 
fulfilling their functions the alkaline phosphates are excreted in 
the perspiration and urine: about 4.5 gms. (68 grains) being 
eliminated in the latter daily by a normal adult. 

The relationship of the blood's alkalinity _to the defensive !uncti_ons 
of the body has been urged by several exp~nmen~rs. 9~arnnu gJ.Yes 
the blood's alk:aline reaction the first place m the 1mmumzrng processes 
of the body. It increases leucocytogenesis, and, therefore, the number of 
phagocytes available. Lowy and Richter"' noted that the leucocytes 
increased in number in proportion as the a]kalinity became more marke~. 
We have seen that trypsin is the active proteolytic agent _in the germ!
cidal and antitoxic substance-including Buchner's alexrn. Metchm
koff1S states that alexin "acts only in the presence of salts. When 
relieYed of its salts by dialysis, the serum loses its hremolytic power, 
but as soon as these salts are restored to it, this power reappears." As 
(in the light of my views) these same defensive substances are the active 

• A.uthor's conclusion. 
10 Editorial: Medicine, Sept., 1901. 
11 Charrin: "Les défenses naturelles de l'organisme," 1898. 
l 2 LOwy and Rlcbter: Vircbow's Arcbiv, Bd. cxlv, S. 49, 1896. 
13 Metchnikoff: "L'Immunité dans les mal. infectieuses," p. 93, 1901. 
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agents in tissue metabolism, a corresponding relationship between this 
process and the blood's alkalinity should exist. GautreletH noted an 
~hsolute p~rallelism between metabolism and the alkalinity of the blood, 
i.e., nutntrnu was found low when the alkalescence was Iow and vice 
!er_sa, both in man 8:nd in the 10\~e_r animals .. The· blood:s aikalinity is 
mfamat~ly related with ~he energ1zmg agent rn auto-ant1toxin, namely, 
adreno_x1dase: Th~s, wlul~ Orlowsk~~ found that the alkalinity of the 
blood In vanous d1seases 1s proport10nate with the number of red cor
puscles, declining when these are few and increasing as their number 
mcreases (the leucocytosis influencing the alkalinity in no way) 
Myli~s

1
ª found that, although the red corpuscles themselves were neutraÍ 

or ac1d, the blood-platelets were strongly alkaline. Now, I have shown11 

that these platelets were droplets of adrenoxidase. 
. ~he experimental application of these facts in infection proves 

the1r 1mportance. Th~ researches of Behring and Nissen,18 for example, 
concluded that the res1stance of the white rat to anthrax was due to the 
intense alkalinity of its blood. Paul found that when the alkalinity of 
the rabbit's blood was neutralized, its germicida! power disappeared. 
Calabrese

19 
found that the alkalinity of the blood increased with the 

degree of. immunization, and that the blood reacted against a toxic by 
a steady mcre~se of alkalinity. In comparative experiments in a Iarge 
number of ammals, von Fodor20 found that their resistance to the 
~nthrax, cholera, tubercle and streptococcus inoculations was greatly 
rncreased when sodium bicarbonate was administered, either subcutane
ously or ora1ly. 

Sodium Chloride, though a neutral salt, is a most important 
inorganic constituent of the body fluids: Owing to the small
ness of its molecules ( 58.5) and its chemical inertia, it is 
preeminently the salt which maintains the osmotic equilibrium 
between the tissues and the blood. When the supply is inade-
9uate, all the functions are hampered, since it is the solvent of 
adrenoxidase* (serum globulin). By holiling the latter in so
lution it insures its free circulation as a constituent of the 
plasma in all vessels down to the minutest capillary networks 
distributed to cellular elements, including those of the nervous 
system: the axis-cylinders and other neuro-fibrils, the networks 
of neurons, their dendrites, etc.• This also enables the adren
oxidase-laden * plasma to transude freely through the capillary 
walls in order to reach the tissue-cells, i.e., to carry on the life 
process. The free osmotic properties which tbe lymph in the 
tissue-spaces also owes to sodium chloride insures another im
portant function, viz., that of sweeping away by the lymph-cur
rent of al! wastes derived from the cel!. 

• Author's conclusion. 
1' Gautrelet: Arcb. gén. de méd., Mar. 27, 1906. 
111 

Orlowsky: Deut. med. Woch., Bd. xxix, S. 601 1903. 10 
Mylius:, Cited by Labbé; Presse méd., vol. ix: p. 999, 1902. 

11 Of. vol. 1, p. 715, in tbe fl.rst three editlons, and this volume, p. 826. 18 
Behring and Nlssen; Zelt. t. Hygiene, Bd. vlii, s. 412, 1&10. 11 Calabrese: La semalne mM., vol. xv, p. 467, 1895. 

so Von Fodor: Centralbl. f. Bakt. u. Parasit., Bd. xvil, S. 225, 1895. 
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The influence of sodinm chloride on osmosis is so w~ll 1?1own that 
evidence to that effect i.s not requircd. T_hc .exten_t to wh1ch 1~ enl1~nces 
the etliciency of the protective processes m mfect10n lll:ªY be 1ll.ust1ated 
b a few e.'l:aii1p1es. Lubomoudrov::i. fowid that a salme soluti.on com
y se<l of 0.5 per cent. of sodium chloride an.d l per cent. of sodium sulPfiate in distilled water, injected intrapentone,ally. or subcutaneously, 

~aused Ieucocytosis and increased phagocy_tos1s. f!1ey reta~ded the 
development of typhoid and cholera bacteria, a.nd m sorne mstances 
caused its destruction. Prophylactic injections, g1ven twenty-four hours 
before inoculation, enabled guinea-pigs to resist a <lose from two to t~ree 
times as JarO'e as that which killed controls. It becomes a quest10~, 
however, whi~h of tlie two salts rnentioned_ insured these ~esults. It is 
evidently not the sodium sulphate, for. sodium and potassiu1;1- ~ulphate, 
thouO"h found in practically ali the flmds of the body .and ehID:mated _at 
the ;ate of about 4 gms. ( 60 grains) dail)'.' in. the urme, ~re rn reahty 
but excretory products derived frorn the oxtdatwn of proUnds and other 
organic substances containing sulphur. h' h 

Conversely, a rnultitude of clinical facts ?º record-:-so~e ,~f "". 1c 
·n be submitted later-have shown that sodrnm chlonde m decmor:~1 saline solution" produces precisely the effects noted by Lubomou-

drov.:12 h d' f L é a d Experimental researches point in ,t e same, _1re: ion. esn_ n 
R. het Jr :>..3 for instance found that 1f, after InJecbng a solubon of 

ic , • ·1 
' 11 'd I t· as also potassium iodide into two dogs, sodium . e 1 on e so u 10n w . 

in· ected in tbe blood of one of the dogs, toxi_c pheno1!1ena carne on n~ the 
1aiter only after 1.16 gm. (17 grains) per kilo of ammal had been ~1ven, 
whereas in the dog deprived of the saline they appeared when 0.3 ... g~. 
(5 grains) per kilo liad been reached. Ercklentz24 :1-Iso fou~d that am
mals given fatal doses of a toxic and saved by sah!1e soluti~m, sl~owed 
little pathological trace of the intoxication wl1en k1lled, whil~ anm~als 
left to die, i.e., without saline solution1 showed ma~ked h1sto!og1cal 
alterations. F. J. Bosc and V. Vidal,2~ in fact, asc~rtamed expenment
all that the solution of sodium chloride and sodrnm sulphate, equal 
a;'ts ( 7 per mille), did not present any di~erence in results fr~m those 

~f the ordinary saline. Their researches 1mposed the concl~s!on that 
· Je saline solution of the above strength possesses the muumum of 
~~~~ful effects and the maximum of physiolo&ic~I e!fec-ts, and should be 
the solution of choice for massive intravenous mJections. 

Therapeutics.-Sodium chloride is a potent adjunct in 
many morbid processes, especially in febrile diseases, because it 
maintains the fluidity and circulatory freedom of the auto
antitoxin-lad~n plasma.• It insures the access of the plasma tic 
adrenoxidase to the diseased area and, owing to the thyroidase 
it contains, it sensitizes ( as opsonin) the bacteria, detritus, etc., 
thus facilitating their ingestion and destruction by the phago
cytes. • It also cnables these cells, as well as the leucocytes, 
which supply nucleo-proteid granules and trypsm to the plasma, 

• Aiithor's conclusion. • 5'"3 1905 
21 Lubomoudrov: Annales de l'Inst. Pasteur, vol. xlx, p. i , • 
211 Lubomoudrov: Il!i-d. 
n Lesné and Richet, Jr.: Progrés méd., Mar. 28, 1903. 
~4 Ercklentz: Tberaple der Gegenwart, Ja~ .. 1903. 

6 :ZF. J. Bosc and V. Vida!: Arch. de phys10I., 5 sérle, vol. -VIII, p. 937, 189 • 
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to migrate freely to tbe exposed region and carry on tlieir pro
tective function efficaciously. * 

Over one-half ounce of sodium chloride being eliminated 
daily with tbe urine, tbe sweat, freces, etc., tbe reduced diet and 
the anorexia prevent, especially during febrile diseases its be
ing replaced through its normal source, the food. * 'l'h~ body's 
snpply becommg inadequate very soon, the protective functions 
are hampered in proportion as the deJiciency of the salt is 
marked.* 1'his is a fruitful cause of death in all infections.* 

'l'his applies as we11 to the alkaline salts the elimination of 
which proceeds at !he rate of about 68 grai;s. daily in the urinc 
alone. Gradually as their proportion in the blood becomes re
dl1ced,. both the nutrition of the body and the activity of its 
defons1ve process, plasmatic and ce1lular, are correspondingly 
mh1b1ted, urespechve of the remedies administered.* 

In _accord w~th the teachings of physiology, Hutchison:>.e states that 
the cons1derable mcrease of alkalinity during the ingestion of food is 
synchron?us w~th the_ fl:Ppearance of the "alkaline tide in the urine." 
~e explams th1s alkahmty, at least in part, "by the absorption of alka
Jme salts _from t~e food." Th~ quantity tlms eliminatcd is very large. 
Thus Halhburton. says of sodmm chloride (common salt), that "about 
1~ .gm~. (247 grams) are daily excreted in the urine, ancl smallcr quan
tities ,:n t~e s~veat and freces." Halliburton also says in this connection 
that d1!nng 1ts pas~age throu&'h the body, ~t faoilitates the absorption 
of prote~d food, and rncreases ttssue metabohsm." This applies as well 
tOf !11orb1d states._ Tl!us, Fornaca and Micheli28 found that the physio
log1c:aI salt soluh~n rncreased nutritio~ in conYalescents, and the pro
porhon of red ?º1JJ1:'scles. The anorexia and reduced nutrition which 
acco11;1pany febnle d1seases necessarily follow from the well-known fact 
menhoned by Labbé2ll that during digestion the alkalinity decreases 
while it is Iowered during fasting. ' 

_In diseases in which the intake of food is reduced, the pro
port10n of the various salts in the blood should not, as is now 
the case, be taken as guide for the elaboration of artificial sera 
since the excretion of these salts with, or as, wastcs, <loes not 
correspond with this proportion.* '!'he aim should be to com
pensate for the salts of which the body is deprived through the 
reduced diet, to enable it to carry on its bacteriolytic and anti
toxic fnndions t~ the best advantage. * 1'0 neglect this factor 
in a febnle case 1s to compromise the issue. . 

• A11thor's ronclusion. 
;! Hut~hison: Lancet, Mar. 7, 1896. 
;; Halhburton: Schii.fer's "T. B. of Ph:,siol.," vol. 1, p. 77, 1898. 

Forn~ca and Mlchel_t: Rlforma medica, vol. xviii ¡¡ p. 374 Jtl02 
!.'lil Labbe: Presse méd1cale, Oct. 18, 1902. ' ' ' · 
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Since I urged in 1903,Sº the importance of supplying the ~atient. in 
all febrile diseasc-s, from the beginnú1g, the sa!ts he fails to recen•~ ~'~'rng 
to the reduced diet which his sickness entails, a number of chmc1ans 
haYe carried out this plan, as to the sodium chloride, with mark~d 
advantage, as will be shown under "Treatment" of the various d1s
eases in which this measure is ind.icated. J. B. Todd, of Syracuse, hav
ing Iound that saJ.ine solutions were as effective. when use~ as be,·erages, 
as when •given subcutaneously or by enema,. while J .. Mad1son Taylor, of 
Philadelphia, found that the ordinary salme solution tablets ful.fi.lled 
the object admirably for the preparation ~f the bevera~es, there 1s. no 
ground, on tbe plea of complicated techmque, to depnve the patient 
of a measure which in acute fevers is of greater importance than any 
drng. 

On the whole, the proportion of sodium chloride and alka
line salts to be administereu should correspond with the diminu
tion of nourishrnent which the disease, in one way or another, 
entails. * If the patient receives in the twenty-four hours one 
quarter of his usual food, the salts given should be three
quarters of the quantities excreted, taking into account size. sex 
and age; if the food-intake is reduced only one-half, but one
half of the salts exereted are necessary, etc. '!'he proportions 
would tben be as follows :-

An adult m:i.n bking 
iu 24 hours Sodium Chloride Sodium Phosphate 

t Food 60 grains ~ 4 gms. ~ 15 grains (l gm.) 
½ " 120 " 8 " 30 " (2 gros. l 
t " 1so " (12 " l 45 ,. (3 " 
o " 240 " (16 " 60 " (4 " ) 

'l'hese salts may be added to the milk, broths, or otlier bev
erages and foods. It is most important that the patient should 
drink water freely, especially in febrile processes, to preserve 
the normal speciJic gravity of the blood and other fluids. 'l'his 
serves also to insure a low ;pecific gravity of the urine, not
withstanding the free elimination of acids and other wastes, thus 
protecting the kidneys. 

When the salts caunot be ad111inistered entirely by the 
1üouth, they should be given by enema, and, if neeessary. sub
cutaneously or_ endovenously, injecting in the latter cases the 
classic saline sol ution-approximately one teaspoonful ( or more 
exactly, 69 grains) of common salt to one pint of sterilized 
water at not less than 110' F.-and very slowly. It does not 

• A.uthor's concrwiion. 
~ 0(. vol. i, p. 787, in the flrst threc editions. 
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itself raise tlie temperature, as is now taught: it enables the 
blood suddenly to resume itB antitoxic functions, the hyper
thermia being but an expression of the life-saving process. • 

. .For hypoderm~clysis or intravenou.s injection the plain saline solu- ' 
t1on IS the most satisfactory and safest. The addition of sodium bicar
bonate, recommended by sorne, tends to cause local gangrene as shown 
by Baish31 and othe~s, b~t t~is salt may be given ad\•ant.a.geo~sly by the 
~outh when .there 1s ac1dos1s. Another salt, sodium sulphate, appears 
m many fore1wi form~lre, but, as we have seen, it is a waste-product and 
~eless. Calcium, wh~ch, ~c~rding. to Howell, Jacques Loeb and others, 
sbmulates the heart, 1s ehmmated m such small quantities that it need 
not be. replaced. It tends, ·in fact, to promote the formation of emboli. 
Potassil!,11!, as shown by J~eb, Matthews, Fischer and others, prolongs 
cellul_ar hfe; _but a ver;y mmute 9uan.tity su:ffice1 for tbis purpose, and 
as m1lk con~ams potassmm chlor1de, 1t supplies the needs of the body. 
The_ precaut10ns to. be observed in injecting saline solution are the fol
lowtng; The solutrnn and apparatus should be sterilized, and the skin 
be thoroughly cleansed at the place of injection. The temperature should 
be 110_º to 115º F. The passage of air into the tissues or vessels should 
?e avo1ded. Ne~er more th~n ha~f a pint should be injected in one place 
m the cellular _tissue. The mfus1on should be carried out slowly; about 
one ounce a mmute can be safely introduced into the veins or the sub
cutaneous tissue. 

Contraindications and Untoward Effects.-The contraindi
cations are self-evident: if there exista any mdema, pericar
dial, pulmonary, peritoneal, etc., especially if this is due to 
renal ilisorder, lhe addition of a large quantity of fluid and a 
marked increase in the osmotic property of ali body fluids will 
naturally increase the trouble. When nephritis is present, the 
enhanced metabolic activity which saline solution causes will 
aggravate the renal disorder by increasing the waste-products. 
Wheu the patient is liable to hremorrhages, pulmonary, uterine, 
cerebral, etc., to increase the osmotic properties of the blood will 
augment the danger. In arteriosclerosis, cardia, degeneration, 
etc., they are believed to be dangerous, but evidence to this effect 
is lacking. 

. The latter b~lief is based on the mistaken theory that the solution 
distei:ids the art~nes, hJit Sollmannin found that intravenously injected 
B?lufaon_s of sodrnm and potassium disappeared in great part from the 
circ:uI~t10n per se and p~ssed into _the tissues by physiological filtration 
as mJected, then_ out w1th the urme. Even large quantities failed to 
augment the flmd. contents of the vessels. J. B. Briggs93 ascertained 
spl!ygmomanornetncally that ''it is use]ess to infuse with any idea of 
fillmg up the depl~ted vess~ls [in shock]; the water and sait are ex
creted probably qmte as rap1dly as they pass into the circulation." 

• Author's conclmion. 
: Baisb: Deut. med. Woch., Sept. 4, ]902. 

Sollmann: Archlv f. exper. Path. u. Pharm Bd xlvl s 1 1901 
83 J. B. Brlggs: Jobns Hopkins Hosp. Bull., F•eb., 
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The supposed untoward effects are really not sucl1.* As 
previously stated, the elevation. of temp_erature produced 1s _not 
dueto a direct action of the salme solution, as now beheved. _1t 
¡8 due to the fact that the blood is enabled by it to resume 1ts 
bacteriolytic and antitoxic functions, a procesa which_ entails 
a rise of temperature.* The rise of vascular tenS1on 1s but a 
normal outcome of this procesa, the muscular coat of ali ves
seis and the cardiac muscle itself being also the seat of en
banced metabolic activity.* Tbe glycosuria is also but a proof 
that the adrenal system itself is suddenly liberated, * since we 
have seen that adrenal extractives provoke glycosuria. 

REMEDIES USED TO INFLUENCE SPECIAL ORGANS. 

Ali remedies acting, in the light of my views, through one 
or more nerve-centers, no drug ingested and absorbed from the 
alimentary canal, or administered subcutaneously'. intra".enously, 
etc. should act specifically upon any one organ w1thout mfluenc
ing' others in the same way. This fact is emphasized by the 
physiological effects of the drugs analyzed below-which are 

d ''! 1 d. " usually referre to as oca reme ies. 
Purgatives are shown to act in various ways. _The first of 

these is by tbeir direct irritating action on the mtestmal mucosa, 
which causes its glandular elements and the organs formmg part 
of the digestive system to inctease their activity reflexly. Here 
the drug is not absorbed, however; it acts precisely as would an 
irritan\ applied to the conjunctiva. An importan!. feature 1s 
illustrated in this connection, viz., that the mam achon of pur
gatives is to provoke an increase of auto-antitoxin in the intes
tinal fluida which tends to asepticize the cqntents of the canal. 
It applies as well to purgatives, sucb as mercury, which are 
absorbed, since, as we have s,,.;n, this metal stimulates power
fully the .adrenal mechanism and enriches ali secretions in auto

antitoxin. 
Emetics may likewise act as local stimulants, the irritation 

of the gastric mucosa causing vomiting reflexly, as is well 
known. Others, apomorphine, for instance, are shown to pro
duce the same effect in another way: they depress markedly the 
sympatbetic and vasomotor centers, and cause such marked 

• Author's conclusion-. 
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general vasodilation through relaxation of their walls that blood 
enters freely into ali glandular e'.ements. Those of the gastric 
mucous membrane, among others, becoming hyperremic, a con
dition similar to that produced by direct irritants, such as mus
tard, is awakened, and vomiting occurs. 

Diapho,·etics differ from emetics in tbat they depress the 
sympathetic center only. Ali arterioles being dilated, an influx 
of blood occurs into ali glandular capillaries, including those of 
the sweat-glands. í\"hereas emetics cause passive hyperremia 
only, diaphoretics cause local increase of function, owing to the 
normal condition of ali vessels except the arterioles. The secre
tory activity of the sudorific glands, among others, is thcre
fore markedly raised, and sweating occurs. 

Oxytocics, of which ergot is t11e rnain type, produce their 
effects by stimu'ating acfüely the vasomotor center. They thus 
drive a large arnount of blood to the various organs, including 
the uterus. The contractile power of the uterine muscle being 
thus greatly enhanced, it responds with éorrespondingly greater 
energy to the periodical impulses it receives during parturition. 
The influence of oxytocics on hremorrhage is due to this potent 
constrictor action on the smaller vessels go,·erned by tbe vaso
motor center; but the fact that blood is torced peripherally by 
these drugs renders them dangerons for this purpose. 

Diuretics.-These agents are shown to produce their effecte 
m various ways. Saline solution. for instance, indirectly en
hances metabo:ism through its influence on osmosis. An excess 
of waste-products being produced, the kidneys are caused reflexly 
to increase the excretory activity-a process aided by the cxcess 
oí water introduced into the blood. Digitalis also causes dilU'e
sis by increasing rnetabolism, sjnce we have seen that it stimu
lates the adrenal mechanism. i\Iercury, another diuretic. is also, 
as shown, a powerful adrenal stimulant. These remedies ali 
raise indirectly the vascular tension-an active factor in the pro
duction of diuresis. 

PURGATIVES . . 

Physiological Action.-~Iost purgatives increase the secre
tory activity of the intestinal glands by causing irritation of the 
intestinal mucosa, i.e., by augmenting reflexly the local blood-
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supply through the vagusl the stricto-_fülator n~rve* of füe ~li
mentary system. As the intestinal _¡urce, owmg to _the p,_es
ence therein of adrenoxidase (s3crebn), nucleo-prote1d_ (whwh 
with adrenoxidase forms enterokinase), and pancre~tie_ ¡mee, 
including trypsin, ali of whicb jointly form auto-antitoxm, the 
physiological purpose of this increase of seeret10n .". evH1ently a 
protective one, viz., to rid the intestrne of an irntatmg _sub
stance.* lf this canal happens to contam pathogenic ?'gan
isms, toxins or other harmful substance, they are hkew1s~ _ex
posed to the action of the auto-antitoxin in the 1nteshnal ¡u_1ce. 
This is one of tbe most importan\ funct10ns of the mtcstmal 
juice, and the therapeutic value of purgatives is. mamly _due. to 
the fact that they accentuate the efficiency of th1s funct10n. · 

Thirytt found that slight mechanical irritation, as tickling with 
1
~ 

feather sufficed to cause an exposed area o! t_he ?1uc?sa of the sma 
intesti~e to secrete. 'fhe influence of local 1n:1t.1,bon 1s further ~hown 
by the fact that in herbivora, the Iarge proporbon o~ re!nse or_ ~es1d~1~m 
left in the intestine causes the stools to be loase; w~1le m 'l~a_r~\nf:i~ed ~~ 
are llabitually dense, with a tendency t? con~tipat1011. 1~1) th 10'"1! 
increase the secretory activity of the rntestrnal mucosa Y . e ... , . 
application of purgatives, b?t sever~l o~eVr ops~rv~!·s f~~v:x~b~ap\1~edfru~~ 
f esults In accord w1th Mo1 eau, u pian, , 11 t~v:t : soluiion of magnesium sulphate or jalap injected in~o the sma 
intestine caused a local eatarrhal congestion with the effus10n of much 
fluid which was found to contain red corpuscles and l~ucocytes .. Laud~r 
Bru~tons1 also found that Eps~~ salt,. gamboge, ffª~er~•~

11
~

nd ~¡~1~~:a~~ 
:i:t~~

1
1t~~t ;ne u~:c;;;~;rmeª:~v~~fo~~;~eto s~~~on~

1

~ra~e tl;at idritat~~ 
·oduced could be summarized as follows: wllen an ex pose coi 

was l pi. t f s ligated in four places a few inches apa.rt, thus form· 

~;~'l t~:-~e e:e~i:e;:s, the intc~\~~eoft: ~:~:eti~~~~
st

,~ft1~ w~~i~~te 1f tt~ 
three caused tll1s !e~: ( 1906) that "the evidence, both experimental 
Wood Sr and Jr., s f f · d secretion" 
and ciini~al, is indee

1
d over;:~~im~~gti: ¡:::ti~ar:~:~!: is due to ~erv-

That the secre ory ac n 1 Y . · h ,n by the 

º1ancst atchtaiotnll~ anCd ,~!~1 t\1~ fi~~~t1~~n~e~~::t1~i~~=iovnª_~~\h1:v;ª1;~'s o~ both 
· .,, • t' f ti •es u pian as a 

sides, in the neck, preve
1
nted .\~ed ~~~: ~01fc}~~:d \h~t the inc;ease of 

esult of the expenmen s rectL.i:: , . d t fl . r · 1 l · -·tat'on of catharbcs was uu o re ex secretion produced by the oca ui1 I 

actio'fl1e presence of the variou~ cons~i~uents of ,~ha~ I .ha~~=i~~:;f;;~:~ 
"auto-antitoxin" in the intest)nal .1~1~e was s º" n m 
chapter/1 to which the reacler 1s refe11ed. 

~ 1,1it,ho~·s cfº'i{l-u~~º1; Acad. de méd., vol. x\vl, 1868. 
Sil Mo1:ia'.u: ·1md., July 5, 1870;, Sept. 12. 1i~k 
36 Vu\pian: Gaz. médc.it dºt xwoo~·. ªToe. ru'. tbirteenth edition, p. 645, 1906. 
m Lauder Brunton: e Y., · 1 6T' ']903 
: ~~~d~ªJ;, ~;¡é_r:,~eul;~~~eCit.,vf~·1rtee~tb ~ditlon·, p. 646, 1906. 

40 Vulpian: !,oc. cit. 
u Cf. tbis volume, p. 850. 


